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T'he frrst year of any venture is also
necessarily something ofan adventure into
unknown and uncharted territory and so
IMLI's frrst year proved to be for both staff
and students. Neither group knew quite
what to expect of Malta, of each other, of
the content of courses, the teachingmethods
or - the most unknown quantity of all - of
the examinations since inevitably no past
question papere or students could be
consulted. The fact that only two ofthe 19
students came from Malta and the other
17, five of them women, came from 17
different developing countries, also
presented a considerable challenge as they
had to learn not only a great deal about

maritime law but also about each others'
cultures and cuisines and the special
peculiarities ofliving on a tinyisland in the
Mediterranean with its own special culture,
language andhistory.

Needless to say both stalf and students
must have viewed the future with some
trepidation when wL officially opened our
doors on October 1st, 1989. It was with a
growing sense of relief and satisfaction
that we realised quite quickly that this
innovatory academic experiment was going
to work; that there was both sufficient
good will on all sides and a sufficiently
high level of ability and dedication to

study on the part of the students to
ensure that the maximum benefit was
obtained. The course syllabus, at first
seemed dauntingly full. It covered not only
shipping law but an introduction to the
basic principles of international law, to
international institutions, including
extensive coverage of the IMO, and to the
origrn, concepts and development of
international enviponmental law and the
vast range of issues comprehended in the
modern law of the sea. But gradually it
shrank to rnanageable proportions as the
topics were coveredboth by the permanent
and part-time steff and by nurnerous
distinguished visiting lecturere to whom,
for their indispensable assistence in our
first year, we will rernein foreverindebted.

(eant. on pg. 2)

Since meeting for the first time in 1959
IMOhas always acted on the principle that
its conventions, codes and other measures
depend for their effectiveness on people, I!
is people who draft them and adopt them
anditis people whoputthemintooperation.
It is people, in short, who make IMO
measures work.

Ttre Orgarrization has had a flourishing
technical oo-operation programme since
the 1960s, the emphasie of which hag
always been on. training. Numerous
maritime training academies all around
the world have been egtablished and
developed with the assistance of IMO to
ensure that the world's seafarers are able
to meet the high standards required by
IMOinstruments.

In more recent years the Organization
has established the World Maritime
University, which is improvinf ttre
standards ofmanagement on ehore around
the world. The IMO International Maritime
Law Institute is the latest training
institution to be opened by IMO - and one
of the most important.

All IMO conventions, codes and
resolutions are legal instruments. They
have to be carefully exaitrined before

ratification can be considered and then
have to be incorporated into national law
before they can be enforced.

Itis highly technical and important wor\
for what is done by the legislators forms
the basis for ever5rthing that happeng later
on.

The graduates of the IMO International
Maritime Law Institute therefore have a
vital role to play in IMCts quest for safer
ships and cleaner oceans. lhat is why it is
with the greatest possible pleasure that I
eend this message and wish every Buccess
to the Institute, the sta{f, the graduatee
and the students.

I trust the Newsletter will prove to be a
usefirl source of information to you all now
and in the years to come. 
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TIU Secretary Gencral (centcr) in one of his visits to IMLI, with Dr. Joe Fenech, Parli.amentary
Secretary for Moritime ond Offslnre Affoirs, wlw wos instrunentdl in the *tting up of IMIJ and
Ms. Iria I. Banancos Domingo from Patuna wlw grduoted last year,
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The Shipping Law programme at IMLI
is a well rounded course embracingvirtually
all aspects of private maritime law. It
covers both commercial and regulatory
aspects, including the relevant IMO and
ILO and UNCTAD Conventions. In these
respects, the programme is comparable to
similar shipping or admiralty law
programmes taught at major universities
or institutes elsewhere.

What is unique about the IMLI
programme is that it includes a major
eomponent dealing with the development
and drafting of maritime legislation.
Approximately 257o of the *ademic course
is devoted to this. In this course, students
are first exposed to lectures and seminars
on the procedures by which legislation is
developed under various legal and political
systems in different jurisdictions. Next,
the etudente are given a fairly extensive
grounding in the fundamental principles
of statutory interpretation by study of
leading cases and texts. Following this
study ofgeneral legislation, the etudents
are then introduced to the peculiarities of
maritime legislation, which is highly

The maritime legislation course at IMLI
was designed with a view to training
maritime lawyers from the developing
world in the techniques of modernizing
and updating existing legislation through
incorporation into national law of the
numerous IMO and other conventions to
which these countries have become parties.
It is hoped that this training will be of
considerable practical value and we have
indeed been pleased to hear that former
students are already making uec of this
training.

Another unique feature of the shipping
law programme is the students'
introduction to the technical aspects of
shipping. This part of the course is

introduced very early in the academic year
and is accompanied by visits to the Malta
harbour and dry dock. It cover€ subjects
such as seamanship, navigation, ship
construction and naval architecture,
chartwork and cargo practice. As
mentioned earlier, shipping law is highly
technical in nature, and lawyers need to
first "get their feet wet" before they can
grapple with the peculiarities of maritime
law and appreciate some of the oddities of
maritime practice. This training certainly
gives IMLI graduates an edge over some of
their counter-parts elsewhere, as also does
the series oflectures on the economies of
shipping.

In the 1989-90 year, the first year of
IMLI, several students chose shippinglaw
topics for their essays. Ihe topics ranged
from Ship Begistration, Ship-Building
Contracts to Multi-modal Carriage of
Goods. One of two prizes for the best
essays waa awardedtoagtudentwhowrote
on Ship-Building Conhacts. Thie year,
(1990-91), it appears that even more
students are interested in ehipping law
topics for their essays.

(Tlu first year - cont, from pg. 1)

I'here were many notable events in our
first year. We will particularly remember
the official ceremony on November ?th,
1989 at which the then IMO Secretary
General, Mr. Srivastava, inaugurate<i the
Inetitute in the presence of the Maltese
Parliamentary Secretary for Maritime
Affaira, Dr. J. Fenech, the Deputy kime
Minioter, Professor Guido De Marco
(currently kesident of the UN General
Assembly) andmany distinguished guests;
our Field TYip to London where, amongst
other things, we sampled a meeting of the
IMO Legal Committee and visited the
International Chamber ofShipping, Lloyds
and a P and I Club;, our "class picnic" - a
barbecue in the Br-lskett woods - and, of
course, our Graduation Ceremony on June
23rd, graced by the presence not only of
Mr. Srivastava (now Secretary C,eneral
Emeritus) and Dr. Fenech but also Hon Dr.
V. Tabone, the Maltese President, and Sir
Robert Jennings, a member of the
International Court ofJustice, who gave
the address to the graduating students.
This was an occasion on which all members
of IMLI, staff and students were ensued
with a great sense of pride on their
achievement and of satisfaction, that
despite the ups and downs thatinevitally
were experienced on thejourney from the
opening of IMLI in October 1989 to this
closingceremony ofthe firstacademic year,
we had arrived at our destination and were
about to returning to their countrie3 a
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group ofstudents well trained in all aspects
of maritime law and in the elemente of
legislative dr"Iting and report (essay)
writing.

None ofthis, ofcourse, could have been
achievedwithout the full cooperation and
supportofthe academic staff, bothfull and
part-time, visiting lecturers,
administrative and gecretarial etaff and
the students themselveE. Everyone had to
put up with numeroua practical problems
when equipment was not available or
simply did not work, but all the people at
IMLI laboured with great commitment to
ma}e it a success and it is by virtue of their
efforts that this was brought alout.

Now, we have welcorned a new group of
21 students, whieh again includes 2 from
Malta but also 19 each from a different
developing countr5r; our staff; buildinga
and equipment have also expanded. We
thus approach the new academic year with
the same feeling of adventure as in 1g8g
butnever again will itbe aventure into the
unknown.

Our pioneering "trail blazers" will thus
retain a special place in MLfs history and
a continuing interest in their Buceeaaors,
which I hope this Newsletter will
encourage.

kofeesor Patricia Birrrie
Dircctor

As the p,rofessorresponsible for directing
the Shippinglaw and Maritime Legislation
prqgrammes at IMLI, I wouldlike to extend
my continuing best wishes to the first
graduates in all of their fu ture endeavours,
to thank the numerous visiting prrofeesors
whotook partin tbs courees, and to welcome
the 1990-91 stu&nts to another intensive
and challenging but hopefully enjoyable
prcgramme.

Profeesor P.f,. Mulherj ee
Senbr Deputy Direbr o

o
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technical in content. Students are taught
the various methods by which international
maritime conventions are incorporated into
national legislation. For several weeks
group drafting exercises are then held, by
the endofwhich students are well equipped
to begin dra{ting their individual project,
which constitutee 25 per cent ofthe final
examination.

9r::l;:inii: i.l
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H.E. Dr.V.Tabone, the Presi.dent of Malta,beingintroducedby Dr. Joe FenechtoJudge Sir Robert
Jennings of tlu Internattanol Court of Justice (center) in tlu presence of Dr. C.P. Sriuutaua IMO
Secretary-General Emeritus. Sir Robert was the lbyrcte Speaher dt the 1989 - 9O grd.uation,

Ihave been giventhe privilege ofediting
this first issue of IMLI Newe. It is our
intention to use this magazine as our link
with IMLI graduates throughout the world.
We consider them to be amongst our best
ambassadors. 1Ve expect them to promote
IMLI and its goals in their countr5r. It is
therefore important that the network of
IMLI alumni - particularly as it grows
every year - should be fully informed on all
developments occurring at their Institute.

Another important function of this
magazine is that of informing the
international maritime world of IMIrI'E
activities. Established by IMO, our
Institute aims at providing govemment
legal services andrelated maritime sectorg
with highly trained lawyers who are
capable of assisting in the implementation
of international maritime law and grving
advice on international maritime legal
mattere.

Particular emphasis in their training is
made on legal drafting techniques. This, it
is hoped, will provide Statcs - particularly
developing States - with the necessar;r
expertise to examine the numeroue IMO
legal instruments and advise on their
incorporation into national laws.

In this respect, as Mr. William Ot.[eil,
Secretary-General of IMO has kindly noted
in his special message to this Magazine
(see page 1), IMLI graduates "have avital
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role to play in IMO's quest for safer ships
and cleaner @eans."

IMLI Record Corner will become a
regular feature in our IMLI News. If you
have anything which ought to be or might
be recorded in the next issue, please write
to the editor glving full details. News of
developments in your career or family are
of particuiar interest, as &re foreign
assignments.

Flease do not be hesitantabout reporting
such events as they are helpful in assisting
us tomonitor the progressofour graduates.
It is of paramount importance that you
inform IMLI of any change in your address.

Finally, I would like to conclude on a
personal note. I waslbrtunate enough to
be present, in the Summer of 1987, at the
now historic meeting - between Dr.
Srivastava, then the IMO Secretary-
General and Dr. J. Fenech - when the idea
of setting up IMLI was born. We wanted to
establish an institution which would assist
developing States train their lawyere in
international maritime law.

Today, over two years after, I am
confident that IMLI is definitely on its way
to developing into a center of excellence for
the teaching ofits choeen field of law. This
succDse is a reeult ofhard work and the
tremendous efforts of all parties involved -
particularly IMO, the Maltese Govertrment,
and the IMLI stafland students under the
dedicated guidance of hofcssor P. Birrrie.

tr

.... K. Mahmud is working for the Anti-
Narcotics Legal Division .... G. Griscti is a
partner with a law firm, working in
maritime law and is also legal adviser to
the Ministry for the Environment ....K.
Aquilina is about to embark on a Fh.D. at
LSE but not on a maritime subject .... E.
Daniel is back with the Maritime and
TYansit Services Corporation .... M. Lakis
back with the Pakistani Navy .... N.
Amaratunga is back workjng in the
Attorney General's Department .... Fred
and Venice Amoa had a daughter on July
29, 1990 .... A.B.M. Karim andhis wife had
another son in the same month. Our
sincerest congratulations. 

D

IMO Atoard. for
Ou t s t an ding O u e rall P e rfo rzna.nc e :

C. Pui MingWong, J. Kondowe.

Malta Gooennnent, Bett Eeeo.y Prizce:
Public Internatiorul Maitime law:

N. Arnaratunga
Shippiry Lau:

N. Nwandu

IMLI Maritine l*gielotion Drafting
Ptoject Awar*

G. Royer
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Joseph Athanasiue, P.O. Box 47, New
Port,Yictoria, Mahe, Seychelles.* Public Internationq.l Lou of the Sea -
TheRole of Equity inthe Law of Maritimz
Zone Delimitation.

A.B.M. Rezaul Karim, Assistant General
Manager, Bangladesh Shipping
Corporation, B.S.C., Bhavan, Saltgola
Road Chittasong, Bangla deeh.* Exclusiue ECorwmi.c Z'one: A New
Institution of I'aw of th.e Seo-

Elias Daniel, Deputy General Manager,
Maritime and Transit Services
Corporation, P.O. Box 1186, Addis Ababa,
Ethiooia.* Th,e Conuention on International
Multimodnl Transport of Gods: Certain
I*gal Issucs under the Conuention-

\ilandi Yamuna, Department of
Trynsport, P.O. Box457, Konedobr:, Papua,
New Guinea.* The Lesal Sienificorrce of o Singlz or
Doubl.e Zonal Ma,itime Bound.ory in
Internatiotul La.ut.

Glenn G. Cabanez, Maritime Industry
{uthority, 1 000 LPL_Bldg., U.N. Avenue,
Ermi ta, Manila, Philippines.* Archipela.gicDoctine.

Lt. Cdr. Muhemmed Yar Lak, Law
Branch, Naval Headquarters, Islamabadt
Pakistan.* Right of Innocent Passage of Warehips
in Peace andWor.

Kwacha John Chilundu Kondowe,
Ministrv of Justice. State Advocate
Chambdre, Plzag 312, Blantyre 3, Malawi.* Land-Locked Malauti and the
Interrwtiorwl I*w of tle Sea.

Cathy Pui Ming \ilong, e/o Attorney
Geneial's Chambers, 4/F Queensway
Government Offices, 66 Queensway, flong
Kong.t' T-le International Rcgim.e of Ship
Registratioru ond. tlw Modifled Shippirq
Register of Horry Kong.

Kevin Aquilina, 3 Stuart Street, Gzira,
Marlta* Maltese l*gislotion on thc Preoention,
Retluction and Control of Marin e Pollutbn:
A'ilritial Study.

Iria I. Barrancoe Domingo, P.O. Box
82 t, Balboa Ancon, Panama" Republica
de Panama, Central America.* Genuine Link in Ship Registrations: A
S pent Fore in lnlerna.tiirwl Moitime Laut.

Nkemdilim Nwandu, Legal Adviser &
Company Secretary, Nigerdock Nigeria
Limited, P.M.B., 1256 Apapa, Lagos,
Nigeria.* Shipbuilding and Shiprepair:
Compalotiue l*gal Persp,ectives.

GaiI Royer, c/o Ministry of Legal Alfairt,
Government Headquarters, Roseau,
Commonwealth of Dominica.* Dutnping of Haza.rdousWastes at Sq, -
Leei-sl.atiue and. Enfurement J urisdiction
undcr the Public International Law of tlw
Seo": A Caribbean Perspetiue.
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Johen FredAmoa, P.O. Box 253, Apia,
Weetern Samoa* Tlu Case for Internatiotul Lcgol aid. in
Dispute Settlement.

fan Williams, Solicitor General's
Departrnent Redhouse, Port of Spain,
Trinidad & Tobaso.* Abandnntnent ofOffilwre Installations
in the Contut of UNCLOS and thc
Contiruntal Stwlf tonuention, 1 958.

Khadiiah Mahmud. Anti-Narcotics Task
Force, 

-Block F (North), Level 6, Pusat
Bandar Damansara, 50502, Kuala
Lumour. Malavsia.* t'trcConseiatianond,tltilizationoftle
Liuing Resoures in th.e Erclusioe Ecorwmb
Zone- (utith special reference to the
Situotion in Asa.n Re4bn).

Youeif Zainalabeddi- 1t[. Zainal' Arab
Maritime Tlansport Academy, P.O. Box
1552 - Sharjah, United Arab Emiratoe* Strait of Hortnuz: Innacent Pa,ssage
atd T|ansii Passoge in Light of tlu lron-
IraqWar.

Giovanni Griecti, 13 e'ort Street'
Paceville, Malta.* Somel4alAsp*teofBarebutClwnq
Rqbtro;tiorr-

Nimal Gamini Amaratunga, Senior
State Counael. Attornev General's
Departmen! Colimbo - 12, Sri Lanka.* -TLc l-aw of tlw Sea ond Cuatomary
International Law.

* Title of Essay eubmitted in partial
fulfilment for Master's Degree in
International Maritime Law. O

Dominica; Mr. U. Khin Maung San,
Myanmar; Mr. George M.A. Dulu, Kenya
Mrs. Priyani Manel \lViiemanne, Sri Lanka;
Miss. Pulcherie Conetance f)e4ii, Benin;
Mrs. Rubina Khurram, Pakistgn; Ms.
Miriam E. Samaru, lYinidad & Tobago;
Mrs. Fatou Bomm Bensouda, Gambia; Mr.
Manh IIaTran, Vietnam; Mr. Emmanuel
Ibfi lvlbiah, Ghana; Mr. Haile-Mariam
Eesayas, Ethiopia; Mr. Guetavo Adolfo
Orellana Portillo, Guatemala; Mr. Hanung
Cahyono Iemangil, Indonesia; Mr. Ricardo
Fernandez Velasco, Cuba; Mr. trYancisco
A Villaroel, Yenezuela; Mr. Abnour Sidi
Said, Algeria; Mr. Wenzu Mintotr, Malta;
Mr. Mario Scerri, Gozo, Malta D

Mr. Hassan Rajaee, Iran; Mr. Alexander
Lino Maluza, Malawi; Mr. Marc
Habonimana, Burundi; Mr. Kelvin John,

lhe Drector takes the opportunity
orovided bv this Newsletter to draw the
ittention cif graduates, visiting professor€
and all frienils of IMLI to the urgent need
for further ontributions to:

(i) the IMLI Library, in the form
either of donations of specific booke or of
fundsfor their purchase. The donor's name
will be recorddd in the books concerned.

(ii) the IMLI bufuet, in the form of
either student scholarships or support for
the core budget.

lheir help in identifying possible donors
wouldbe appreciated, as would any giftof
books or mohies they themselves may be
able to make.

the Director would also like to thank
those governments, organizations,
comoanies and individuale whose
genelosity has made it poesible for IMLI to
open and to build on its euccessful etart.
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